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RUGGED. STRONG. STEEL.

The COBRA® PRO STYLE – now also available as steel version.
It not only looks almost like a COBRA® PRO STYLE, it also has the same reliable and safe
func onality. The only no ceable diﬀerence is the weight of the buckle, because the
COBRA® PRO STYLE STEEL is, as the name suggests, made of high-quality steel.
The advantages of the steel version compared to the aluminium version are obvious: this
buckle can be used wherever components made of aluminium may not be used, such as for
the use on respiratory protec ve equipment (EN 137).
Thanks to the reliable PRO STYLE locking mechanism and the high robustness of the steel
buckle, it is ready for use in the harshest condi ons. In addi on, the COBRA® PRO STYLE
STEEL is coated twice for the best protec on possible: ﬁrst zinc-coated and then ktl-coated.
In combina on with a ﬁ ng webbing, the buckle is guaranteed to hold 18 kN in
loop conﬁgura on.

Details of the new STEEL COBRAs
COBRA® PRO STYLE STEEL
Art.No.: FT45KVG
Male part: adjustable
Female part: stretch, non-adjustable
Coa ng: zinc-plated and ktl-coated
Clips: standard brass clips
Weight: 162 g
Availability: available now
More informa on
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COBRA® PRO STYLE STEEL
Art.No.: FT45KGG
Male part: stretch, non-adjustable
Female part: stretch, non-adjustable
Coa ng: zinc-plated and ktl-coated
Clips: standard brass clips
Weight: 146 g
Availability: available now
More informa on

Want to know more?
On our knowledgebase you can learn more about the new COBRA® PRO STYLE STEEL, such
as the diﬀerences to its aluminium counterpart or the COBRA® NAUTIC made of stainless
steel.
Click here to go to the knowledgebase.
Of course, we are also available for ques ons or orders by e-mail at oﬃce@austrialpin.at or
by phone at +43 5225/65248-0.

Watch the video!
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Watch the video here.
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The new Data Protec on Law of the European Union (GDPR) sets new standards for the transparency and responsibility of companies
which work with and process personally provided data. We take this opportunity to inform you about the protec on of your personal data
as well as about the rights you have as regards receiving this newsle er.
The protec on of your data of great importance to us. Thus, it goes without saying that the personal data you provide us with is not
supplied to any third party. You can at any me make use of your right to correct (update) the data, obtain informa on regarding the data
or delete the data. Simply send us an e-mail with your speciﬁc request to datenschutz@austrialpin.at.
In what context, to what extent and for which purposes we and our business associates process the data obtained from you, can be found
in our Data Protec on Declara on.
If you want to unsubscribe from this newsle er, please send uns an e-mail.

with best regards
your AUSTRIALPIN team
AUSTRIALPIN GmbH, Industriezone C 2a, A-6166 Fulpmes
Tel +43 5225 65248-0
Fax +43 5225 65248-2
oﬃce@austrialpin.at
www.austrialpin.at

